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Holy Trinity Church
6 - Month Assembly Church Board Reports
IMPORTANT NOTICE: DUE TO CURRENT COVID-19 MANDATES,
THE 6-MONTH ASSEMBLY MEETING IS CANCELED
PARISH PRIEST REPORT
It is really unusual not to see most of you on regular basis as I always have in last years, but I hope and pray
we will be able to do that soon.
First of all I would like to remind you that I'm not allowed in nursing home or hospitals due to Covid19. So for
those who are in those institutions, I am sorry for not visiting and I haven't forgotten you, but unfortunately, I
have to live by the rules.
We had a funeral and even a baptism! I know for a fact we are the one of the rare churches that had a baptism in the last couple of months or so.
I'm glad that we can have 25 people in church now instead 10. It does make a whole lot of difference. Please,
if you feel comfortable, let me know if you want to come to church.

I have been visiting people in their homes, and if you want me to come and visit please let me know
and I'll be more than happy to do so.
I would like to thank the church board for working hard and making sure our church is open for people to
come and worship.
In Christ,
Fr Ljubomir

PRESIDENT REPORT
I greet all of you with hope that you are staying safe and healthy during this time. Being away from one another has certainly been a challenge, and I hope you miss us as much as we miss all of you!
You will notice that this edition of the Holy Trinity Bulletin looks very different than our typical monthly newsletter. Because we have opted to cancel the 6-month meeting due to the Covid-19 mandates still in place, we are devoting this
edition of the bulletin to the board reports that are always distributed prior to the 6-month assembly meeting. In this way,
you will hear about the activities, progress and status of Holy Trinity through the voices of the board members and organization presidents responsible for the various aspects of church administration.
I’m pleased to report that we have done everything within our power and the laws of the city and state to keep our
church open for worship. Attendance at all services (both at the 10 and newly-instituted 25 maximum) has been at capacity. We continue to ask for your support and compliance when you attend church. It is mandatory that we adhere to 6
-foot social distancing. I ask that when you come to church you distance yourself 6 feet from others (those not residing in
your household). Additionally, you must contact Father if you’d like to attend a service. If you do not speak to Father, and
we don’t know you are attending, we will unfortunately need to turn you away in order to comply with 25 maximum. Call
Father if you’d like to come to a service—we will accommodate your request. And, finally, my unending thanks to Father
Ljubomir and Kris Chkautovich for their work in managing the attendance scheduling. We hope to see more of you soon!

In February, I held a special assembly meeting whose sole purpose was to reach agreement, and ultimately gain approval, on the plans for the church and hall repairs and the Sunday School renovation. I’m happy to report that we received unanimous approval to proceed with the proposed plan.
To that end, I continue to manage and lead the day-to-day operations of Holy Trinity in addition to working with the cemetery manager (Dragan Acamovic) and the renovation committee (Father Ljubomir, Pete Buha, Kris Chkautovich, Nik
Chkautovich, Zoran Kurtuma, and Dave Lekich) in completing three large initiatives currently in progress—culvert installation at Mount Hope, church and hall repairs, and the Sunday School renovation.
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You can see board member reports for the status on those projects. We have been busy while you’ve been away. I’m
thrilled with the progress we’ve made on these projects in light of the Covid-19 challenge, and I look forward to the time
we can be together, and you can see the transformation!
Your church board met twice since January, and I’ve met with the financial oversight committee twice. In addition, I am
managing and coordinating the weekly conference calls with the rehab and renovation committee. I can’t thank that team
enough for their dedication, devotion and perseverance. The constraints in place have certainly challenged our patience
at times, but we are having a great time together, and I appreciate the individual and combined skills and talents of the
rehab and reno committee members.
I was scheduled to attend the Diocesan Annual Assembly Meeting in April, but the meeting was canceled/postponed.
We will not be providing detailed financial reports in this bulletin. Instead, we will provide high-level financial data from
our treasurer, financial secretary and financial oversight committee. If you are interested in more detailed information,
please contact me at 314-496-0734, and I’ll gladly answer your questions.

Unfortunately, we are operating day-by-day with little ability to plan for the future. While I would like to provide solid information on the status of upcoming activities, we can’t predict what future phases of the Covid-19 mandates will look like
and when they will go into effect. Please stay tuned. Our primary concern is for your health and the welfare of our parish.
That concern governs all the decisions we make regarding attendance at church services, coffee hours, luncheons,
meetings, and festivities.
On behalf of the entire board, thank you for your continued support of Holy Trinity.
Georgia Posey

Church Board President

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT
Since giving my facility report and presentation to the assembly at the yearly meeting, I have worked closely with Zoran
Kurtuma and David Lekich to obtain the necessary bids for the projects approved at the special assembly meeting.
I have worked with the rehab and renovation committee (Georgia Posey, Kris Chkautovich, David Lekich, Zoran Kurtuma and Nik Ckhautovich) to implement a working plan via weekly conference calls. Kudos to our president Georgia
Posey for keeping us organized and on schedule and to Nik Ckhautovich for listening to all of our ideas and thoughts
and then making them real through his architectural pictures and plans!
Our status to date:

Church attic space has been insulated
Hall roof repairs completed and gutter guards installed
Storage room (stage) completed

Demolition of the Sunday School room and teen lounge completed
Tuckpointing of our hall and church has begun with a hoped for completion in the next
30 days
Final rendering for the Sunday School room and lounge completed within the next
week. Once approved by the committee, we will solicit bids and construction
should begin shortly after.
Petar Buha
Church Board Vice President
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2019 Annual Meeting Minutes
Annual Assembly Meeting - December 15, 2019 Minutes
I. Opening of meeting with a prayer and confirmation of quorum
Attendance sheet submitted with minutes. 35 of 63 stewards in good standing in attendance.
II. Election of the presiding officers, consisting of President, Vice President, Secretary & witness
President – Petar Buha
Secretary – Alexis Buha Micic
III. Approval or modification of the agenda
Violet Niesen motioned to accept the minutes
Nada Buha seconded
IV. Approval of the minutes from the previous meeting
Violet Niesen motioned to accept
Kris Chkautovich seconded
V. Report of the parish priest
No Report
VI. Reports of the Executive Boards
See all reports attached
VII. Report of the Auditing Board
See attached
VIII. Questions & discussions in regard to reports and acceptance of the same
Petar Buha motioned to accept
Violet Niesen seconded
IX. Pending Business
Zoran presented an explanation of the residential Waverly property project.
Predrag Vukadinovic motioned that an $20,000 be given to complete the projects. Violet additionally motioned that the
allocated $20,000 be taken from the building fund
Nick Dopuch seconded-motion passed
Nik Chkautovich motioned that packets be reviewed and signed
Steve Lekich seconded- motion passed
X. Business regarding Parish House
XI. New Business

Nominating committee recommendations
Steve Lekich motioned to accept the existing board
Nada Buha seconded- motion passed- board stays
Mount Hope
David Lekich presented the case to purchase 18-20 available plots from Mount Hope Cemetery. The plots are located
along the access road on the east side of cemetery property. Total cost for purchase equals $34,000, which will be taken
from the cemetery fund.
David Lekich motioned to purchase the plots for $34,000.
Violet Niesen seconded- motioned passed.
Father Simeon Property
Father Simeon owns an 8-acre property in Jackson County, IL. He wishes to donate this property (sign the deed over) to
Holy Trinity. The property is estimated to be worth $150,000. The decision has been made to accept this offer. In return,
we will be offering a parish apartment indefinitely.
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Parish Priest Compensation
Board recommended and Dave Lekich moved to give Father Ljubomir a 5% increase on the cash salary for
the next two years.
Nada Buha seconded
Discussion ensued and all agreed- motion passed

Fiscal Calendar Year
The board has decided to change the fiscal year from October 1 through November 30 th to January 1st through December 31st.
FINANCIAL REPORT
See attached
Dan Spasovich
Violet Niesen motioned to accept Dan’s recommendations
Nik Chkautovich seconded – motion passed
FACILITIES REPORT
Petar Buha reported on the outcomes of a building inspection conducted with a structural engineer. Our current property
was inspected with a comprehensive report delivered to us. The report was quite lengthy, with all suggestions in order of
severity. Petar created and presented a presentation highlighting many of these items/suggestions for the assembly to
review. Petar also presented the idea of revitalizing the Sunday school space. Nik Chkautovich presented architectural
drawings and plans to begin.

Exact cost to complete repairs and renovations are not finalized, however, $300,000 is estimated to cover most costs for
all renovations, including building repairs and Sunday school renovation.
Violet Niesen made a motion that this topic discussion be continued at a separately scheduled meeting to present and
discuss funding and execution of this project.
All were in favor- motion passed.
The suggested date for this specialized assembly is February 9 th.
All were in favor- motion passed

XII. Adoption of the Budget for next year
Violet Niesen motioned to accept the budget.
Nada Buha seconded- motion passed
Violet Niesen motioned to close the meeting
All in favor
Assembly closed with a prayer.
Respectfully submitted, Alexis Buha Micic
FINANCIAL REPORT
Financial reporting summary:
Profit and Loss Statement of 12/1/2020 – 5/31/2020 highlights:
$,8455.00 profit

Waverly Place project is complete and completed on budget
Fish Fry was halted after 2 weeks. Despite the cancellation, we saw a profit of $4,844.00
As of May 31st, we are at 67% of 2020 revenue budget and 56% of 2020 expense budget. We are always working to
contain our expenses; however, many of our expenses are fixed. Review of year-over-year, 2019 to 2020, December
through May indicate same percentages. Therefore, the good news is that we are holding steady during this time. See
Nick Dopuch’s report for stewardship status.
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CATERING REPORT

As you can imagine, Covid-19 has impacted our catering business.
As of 5/27/2020:
Eight events in total directly impacted:

Three total cancelations: McKinley High School Prom for 40 people that we do as a courtesy for the neighborhood
kids), Graduation party, and a wedding
One wedding moved to 2021 (July 11 Wedding)
Four weddings pushed to the second part of 2020. Weddings scheduled for this fall are offered these options.
1. Move wedding to 2021
2. Cancel reception and Four Seas will refund deposit and money paid already, no questions asked.
3. Keep the date and adhere to whatever restrictions are in place at the time of the wedding.
We are still officially closed due to the restrictions of the City of St. Louis. Once we are allowed to reopen, we will certainly deal with size restrictions, social distancing rules and safety plans such as plexi-glass on the bar to partition the
guests from the bartenders, plexi in front of the buffet lines for same reasons, masks on all workers, cleaning of the restrooms every hour, wiping down the seats handles and countertops, using smaller tables to limit the amount of people
that are sharing space, as well as any other precautions the city will ask of us.

So far, we have pushed weddings to new dates (not canceled) and not lost revenue. Revenue will be adjusted to different dates than originally planned for.
If anyone has questions, they can always call me and we can chat about them.

Dave Lekich
Catering Manager

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
2019

20201

$94,154

$40,727

Stewards

$62,578

$26,158

Non-stewards

$21,466

$10,308

Non-identifiable cash

$10,110

$4,261

Monetary donations

1

Reflects January 1 through May 24

Although Holy Trinity’s stewardship program has experienced a small decline in the level of participation over the past
few years, monetary contributions have, at the same time, edged upward. Stewardship ended well in 2019.
2020 year-to-date results are good considering the impact of the current pandemic on church attendance and activities. I
hope that as parishioners return to church, we see the giving of time, talents and treasures return to pre-pandemic levels.
I encourage all the many parishioners who are not stewards to complete a stewardship card (available in the church narthex) and to formalize the commitment to your parish community.
Nick Dopuch
Stewardship Committee Chairperson
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CEMETERY REPORT
Since January 2020 we have sold 4 plots to non-stewards and 2 plots to stewards.

Girdner Contracting has been awarded the culvert installation project, and they
have recently begun. Weather has hindered their start.
We have purchased from Mt. Hope Cemetery a small parcel of land along the
creek on the south side of our property. At present it appears to give us an additional 20 plots. Payment has been made, and the deed is in our possession.

With the purchase of the parcel of land adjacent to our section 4 property, Mt,
Hope has agreed to remove the eye-soar storage/workshop building adjacent
to the same property.
At present we have 562 open plots, 699 occupied plots and 159 reserved plots.
This does not include the 20 plots recently purchased from Mt. Hope Cemetery.

With the culvert installation and removal of the gravel road that runs along the
frontage of our cemetery property, we should benefit with an unknown amount of
additional cemetery plots.
Dragan Acamovic
Cemetery Manager

KOLO REPORT
Your Kolo Board is hoping all of our members and friends are doing well. We can’t wait to see all of you again - sooner
than later! The Spring Luncheon Camp Fundraiser was postponed until June 6 th, however unfortunately, this has been
cancelled due to restrictions in Illinois. They will be holding the raffle drawing on that date. Let ’s hope we can have
some winners from St. Louis. As of this writing, camp will be held the last two weeks of July. Stay safe.
Don’t forget to wash your hands for 20 seconds…the time it takes to say Lord’s prayer. Be safe!

Sharon Shormas Wade
President

CHOIR REPORT
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many plans have been put on hold. Although we are unable to hold practices and our
planned trip to sing at the SOCA Festival in Clearwater, Florida has been cancelled, the choir is still ready and waiting
until we can all celebrate the Divine Liturgy together again.
After the last annual assembly, the choir voted Pete Buha as treasurer, Nada Buha as secretary and I will be staying on
as choir president.

I would like to thank our choir members who braved through the pandemic to help sing at the late Margaret Bozovich's
Pomen and for the one or two choir members, at any given service, who have helped Father by singing responses,
which is not always the easiest task, but we always do our best in any circumstance.
Nikolas Chkautovich

Choir President
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SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT
Since our last Assembly Meeting in December, the Sunday School performed a Nativity Play and Dragana Mocevic and
Svetlana Samardzic prepared a wonderful lunch for all our parishioners. The children enjoyed dressing up in costumes
and did a great job singing Christmas Carols and Roždestvo Tvoje, and Ana and Jovana Arnaut and Tamara Kurtuma
sang a beautiful rendition of Silent Night in Serbian. Aleksandra Beric and the Sunday School students made homemade cookies and treats for baskets to give to the families staying at the Ronald McDonald House during Christmas. Fr.
Ljubomir, Aleksandra and I delivered the baskets to the families who were all very appreciative of the Sunday School
children’s charitable works.
We had 31 children participate in our St. Sava program and a delicious lunch was made by Jadranka Kurtuma and Suzana Arnaut for the 170 family and Sunday School supporters attending. We are honored to have Predrag and Suzana
Arnaut’s family as our new Kumovi for this year. Much thanks to Snezana Grubisic for her providing such an entertaining
folklore performance, Natanja Tomich for her choral direction, Aleksandra Beric with her assistance with the recitacije
and program and Svetlana Samardzic for table decorations. We also were blessed that day with a very touching recitacija by Lana. She was one of the cerebral palsy patients from Serbia. Before Lana returned to Serbia, the Sunday School
students spent the day with her and her family at the St. Louis Aquarium.

Sunday School hosted a Kumovi Sunday brunch in February. A very tasty brunch was prepared by David Lekich and
Melanie Relich. It was a special day for the Sunday School children to invite their Kumovi to Divine Liturgy and spend
time together eating, playing games and taking photos in front of our Kumovi Sunday backdrop. The younger children
had a great time in the bounce house and we all enjoyed the kolo dance taught by Snezana Grubisic and the folklore
group.
We began Great Lent with the Sunday of Orthodoxy procession after Divine Liturgy. Fr. Ljubomir led the children around
the church singing and praying. All the children were holding icons to commemorate the restoration of the icons and veneration of them in the Orthodox Church. The children were given Lenten passports for a creative way to track their daily
prayer, fasting, almsgiving and bible reading. Even though we were unable to complete our Lenten journey together due
to COVID-19, the children were sent weekly postcards explaining the significance of each week of Lent. Because we
were no longer able to have Sunday School class, weekly emails have been sent to the Sunday School parents providing lessons, activities, videos and craft ideas.
The Church Board was able to start the renovation of the Sunday School rooms given that we are no longer using the
classrooms, and we hope to welcome all our children to this beautiful new space dedicated to the teaching of our faith
and love of Christ in the fall. My sincere gratitude to our Church Board President, Georgia Posey for leading the way on
this project and the countless hours and talent contributed from our renovation committee: Fr. Ljubomir, Georgia Posey,
David Lekich, Zoran Kurtuma, Nik Chkautovich and Pete Buha.
Congratulations to our Sunday School graduates Ana, Jovana and Vera Arnaut and Natalija Grubisic! I am so proud of
these girls!! They showed such an amazing commitment to helping the poor and those less fortunate this year. I pray
they continue to help the Sunday School and stay involved in our Church ministries so that they one day can be the future leaders of our parish. Because we are also unable to have our Duhovi banquet this year, God willing, we will be
honoring our graduates at our Sunday School Picnic later this summer. Much thanks and appreciation to Father Ljubomir for always lending a helping hand and guidance when needed and our dedicated Sunday School teachers Peter
Shawki, Aleksandra Beric and Anya Loban.
Kris Chkautovich

Sunday School Director
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FINANCIAL OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE REPORT
Holy Trinity’s financial advisor for approximately eight years, Dewayne Wiggins, retired in September 2019.All investments that Dewayne had us in were kept the same while the Financial Oversite Committee looked for and interviewed
potential replacement financial advisors.
At the December 2019 Annual General Assembly meeting, the committee presented candidates for the church’s financial advisor and recommended Mariner Wealth Advisors, which the membership approved.
In the beginning of January 2020, the Financial Oversite committee filled out all required documents to establish a relationship with Mariner Wealth Advisors, allowing them to be Holy Trinity ’s new financial advisor.
Mariner was asked not to change any investment until the General Assembly held its Special Assembly meeting in February 2020 to determine what funds/cash would be approved for various projects for 2020.
In mid-March 2020, after direction from the General Assembly and the church president, the Financial Oversite committee gave direction to Mariner on what amounts of cash were to be retained in each of the three accounts, and authorized
them to then invest the balance of funds in each of these accounts as they felt best. Between March and May 2020,
funds were moved between accounts and checks issued to cover the authorized expenses for 2020. These transactions
are reflected in the financial report issued by the Financial Oversite committee thru April 2020’s bank statements.
The news on investments is good. Based on direction from our assembly, the committee attempts with our investments
to earn a conservative rate of return and protect the funds from the downside effect of drops in the market. Performance
of our funds through the Covid-19 downturn indicates that approach is working. Our three accounts held up quite well
during this turbulent market period.

The percentage loss results for the various church investment accounts in 2020 through 4/30/2020:
Cemetery Fund

- 2.21%

General Obligation Fund

- 8.22%

Building Fund

- 3.82%

Several key items occurred in the Church's favor to allow Holy Trinity to outperform the general market by a significant
margin:
1. We kept Dewayne's conservative settings at a relatively low 30% equity exposure according to Dewayne and kept the
portfolio positions stable at that relatively low equity exposure to lower the Church's risk while we were searching for a
new investment advisor.
2. A significant portion of funds were kept in cash equivalents due to the cash being needed for various Church projects.

Submitted by the Financial Oversite Committee

Steve Lekich
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COFFEE HOUR:
We so miss our church family! We hope by this time next month, we will be able to spend
some time visiting with all you in our church hall. Once again, we can’t thank all of you
enough who have continued to support our coffee hours. We will see you soon!

GRADUATES:
Congratulations to Angie Djikanovich, graduate of Ole Miss, who achieved her nursing degree.
Angie is the daughter of Danilo & Janice Djikanovich.

HVALA TO:
A big thank you to Larry Zelenovich for donating LED light bulbs for the parish hall.
Hvala, Larry!

Don’t forget to wash your hands for 20 seconds - the time it takes to say the Lord’s prayer.

Memory Eternal
Give rest, O Lord, to the souls of Thy servants
who have fallen asleep.
+ Margaret Bozovic
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church
2020 Calendar / Kалендар
June / Јуни
Wednesday
3

Saturday
6

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy – St. Emperor Constantine and his mother Helen
Света Литургија- Свети Цар Константион и Царица Јелена
10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy – Memorial Saturday
Света Литургија – Задушнице

5:00 p.m.

Vespers
Вечерње

Sunday
7

10:00 a.m.

Monday
8

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy

Tuesday
9

Saturday
13

Света Литургија- Духови – Црквена Слава

Света Литургија
10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија
4:30 p.m. Vespers

Sunday
14

10:00 a.m.

Saturday
20

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
21

10:00 a.m.

Saturday
27

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
28

Divine Liturgy – Pentecost – Church Feast Day ( Slava)

Вечерње
Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија
Vespers
Вечерње
Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

Vespers

Вечерње
10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy – St. Lazarus and Martyrs of Kosovo
Света Литургија – Видовдан

